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Thought & Views on Mother’s
Day By Dr. Sourav Singh

Mother's Day is observed in more than 40 countries around

the globe on the second Sunday of May each year. The day

is observed in order to pay tribute to the immense efforts of

mothers in the upbringing of the child, her role in building

the society and to strengthen the maternal bond. 

The day came into existence largely due to the efforts of

Anna Jarvis of the United States. However the deplorable

fact is that she filed law suits against card & gift companies

as she deeply resented its commercialization.

So, why do we or why should we (Indians) celebrate Mother's

Day? Our age old customs have taught us to always respect

& obey parents.. and not just remember them on a certain

day. Well, the truth is that we observe the day as a result of

the same rampant commercialization that Anna Jarvis deeply

resented and fought.

However, I beg to differ, just as we celebrate other festivals

because of their significance, let us understand the signifi-

cance of Mother's Day.

In a patriarchal society like India where the man commands

everything and where parents yearn for a male child, this

day holds a special meaning. It is a gentle reminder of the

efforts, one woman put in to make our lives meaningful and

the contribution of women towards nation building. While

the country continues to battle female infanticide, infant &

maternal mortality, lack of equal opportunities for women,

dowry killings, crime against women, male female ratio etc..

the day reminds us of a bare fact " NO MOTHER TOMOR-

ROW IF NO DAUGHTER TODAY".

It's imperative for us to remember that every girl in the soci-

ety will tomorrow wield the influence which our mother had

on us and it is our sacred duty to ensure health, safety &

equality for women.

So let's celebrate Mother's day, the spirit of motherhood &

strengthen our maternal bond but also ensure that the 'weak-

er sex gains in strength'.

Mother's Day Celebration
"A mother is a mother still. The holiest thing alive"....

To make this day memorable in their lives, School has organ-

ised a celebration of Mother's Day in the school premises.

Students welcomed their mothers by performing welcome

song, dance etc. Mothers participated in various competi-

tions like singing, dancing, flameless cooking, dress up with

newspaper etc. They all enjoyed a lot and spent joyful moments

with their children. It was really an excited & innovative day

for these Mothers in Ryan Udaipur.

Mothers' Day Celebrated At GSS

Udaipur :Tagore Jayanti and Mothers' Day was celebrat-

ed with all fun and frolic at GSS Public School at Sector 6

of Hiranmagri. Ravindra Nath Tagore's poems were recit-

ed on this occasion.

Aaghaz-E-stage Concluded 

Udaipur: Principal of Aishwarya college Professor DS

Chundawat told that the program was organized in associ-

ation with Action Udaipur Smart City and Aishwarya College

of Education Sansthan. Co organizers of the program were

NICC and Ashoka Palace.Program was inaugurated by social

worker Sujan Singh, Saurabh Paliwal, and managing direc-

tor of Aishwarya Sansthan Dr. Seema Singh and Sweeti

Chhabra, director of NICC, and MD of Ashoka Bakery and

Ashoka Palace Mukesh Madhwani... 12 artists from differ-

ent background participated in the event and showcased

their graffiti skills on walls of Railway Training School. Artists

have expressed their feelings about nature and city's devel-

opment.A fancy dress competition was held at Aishwarya

College to celebrate its five day foundation fest-Aagaz, A

stage for smart city performance. Co-organizers were NICC

and Ashoka Palace.Prof. D. S. Chundawat-principal told that

35 people participated in the event. The jury was Ratan

Pamecha from Rorary Club. All the 30 principals of various

schools were welcomed. Dharm Chand Nagori-Ex DEO of

education department, was present at the event.He said that

students should think about their country along with their

education. Students will only be progressing when they will

have patriotism in their heart. Chandra Jain, Rishit Barnwal,

Naksh Jain and Hemendra Vyas stood as winners of the

fancy dress competition.Professor D.S Chundawat has

informed that Bhavesh Jangid, Om Bhati and Suresh

Gavariya won the competition.Raksha Sharma, vice princi-

pal has informed that, on 11th May which will be marked as

Foundation Day of College, several events including Celebrity

Night. Voice of India Finalist Viniti Singh  organized  in which

performed   with her melodious voice.

Udaipur to host Asian
Powerlifting Championshipfor

the third time
Udaipur: The city has once again got the opportunity to host

Asian Powerlifting Championshipfor the third time. Indian

Powerlifting Federation will hold championship from 7th to

12th June at Ananta Resort's Aravalli auditorium.

More than 250 players from 18 countries including Pakistan,

Japan, China and Iran are going to participate in the cham-

pionship. 4 players from the hosting city are also are also

participating in it. Divyansh Soni will represent the junior

team. On Sunday, Secretary of the Asian PowerliftingFederation

Vinod Sahu, former Sports Minister Mangilal Garasiya,

Vinod Paneri and in the presence of dignitaries,the logo and

banner of the Championship was released.Training from 1st

to 6th in Udaipur: The training camp for the Indian power

lifters participating in the Championship will be held in Udaipur

itself from 1st to 6th June. Arjuna Award winner, railways

chief coach Sanjeevan Bhaskaran and Amrit Kalyani will

provide the training. Asian Powerlifting Federation president

Fareed Sultani (Iran), Asian Secretary, Dr IP Wing Yug (Hong

Kong) and the Technical Committee chairman Chow Chin

Yeh (Taiwan) will also be present. Championships will start

at half past ten in the morning on June 8. On the closing cer-

emony on 12th, the champions will be awarded with the

titles.Ourpowerlifters toprove - Malasukhwal  Rajkumari Yadav

will compete, in the junior section, Divyansh Soni and in

master section, Kamlesh Sharma has been selected.

Shagun Expro Inaugurated
Udaipur: Mayor Chandra Singh Kothari inaugurated

Shagun Expro  and said that women should have courage
and guts to come forward and prove their mettle Seema
Bhandari-founder of Shagun Seva Sansthan.

Disability is a state of mind 
Hritu Sodhi

Neha has proved this in her

real life. Her sparkling eyes

filled with love and affection and

innocent smile caught my

attention in first meeting.  When

I went closer, I came to know

that she can't see. 

Her parents Poonam and

Ashutosh Sharma are my

friends now. 

We fo l low Nich i ren 's

Buddhism and because of this

we got to know each other. 

Like any other mother

Poonam was excited during her

pregnancy. She came to know

that baby is suffering from

Hydrocephalus. In spite of

knowing this she decided to

give birth to her first child. 

Hydrocephalus is a med-

ical condition in which there is

an abnormal accumulation of

cerebrospinal fluid in the brain.

It may cause progressive

enlargement of the head if it

occurs in childhood, poten-

tially causing convulsion, tun-

nel vision and mental disabil-

ity. It was once informally called

" water in the brain." 

Neha was born as a healthy

child with normal head on 29th

july 1996. 

Her parents could not resist

their emotions to see her

healthy. 

But soon symptoms of

Hydrocephalus started show-

ing in her. Doctors decided to

operate her. 7 days old baby

undergone a major surgery. A

shunt was placed in her brain

to drain fluid. Doctors recom-

mended surgeries after every

five years to change this shunt.

Neha started her new life. Daily

care cured her and in spite of

her slow growth she learnt

everything. 

She got admission in a

good school in panchkula. 

At the age of 7, symptoms

occured once again. She was

admi t ted  in to  hosp i ta l .

Hydrocephalus took her eyes.

She lost vision completely.

Now she cant see the colour-

ful world but her feelings were

the same. Her parents were

disappointed. 

Neha's life is not defined

by her disability. Recovering

from a major disease in child-

hood and again becoming a

victim of same disease didnot

stop her from being a good

human being. 

Neha joined Buddhist phi-

losophy to gain self confi-

dence. She started attending

meetings and shared her

thoughts with others. In spite

of all hurdles she gave exams

of 10th from IGNOU.

Sometimes we feel helpless

and lose hope. Mental stress

has become part of life these

days. Youth is committing sui-

cide. Many are indulged in

wrong activities like drugs,

abuse and alcohol. 

Neha's journey of life

inspired me to write a story on

her just to motivate astray peo-

ple. 

Neha came to us in last May

and visited many places of

Udaipur with her family. Her

curiosity to know more about

the culture of Rajasthan

amazed me. In 42 degree tem-

perature when we all were

complaing about heat, she

was enjoying each moment of

her life. 

I know she is an ordinary

girl who has not received any

major award,  yet she is spread-

ing happiness and hope among

misguided and so called nor-

mal people. 

Now she has shifted to

America with her family. She

has recently joined a school

for blinds in California with a

vision to work for other disabled

children of her age. She chose

to write poems to tell the whole

world about the cheerful life of

a blind girl. She writes simple

and positive poems which is a

sign of maturity that has been

developed in her in all these

years. I decided to help her and

send these poems to news-

papers. Her first poem was

published two months back.

She called me on phone to

thank me and her chirping

voice revealed her enthusiasm. 

World does not get better

by doing impossible tasks, we

can change world by doing sim-

ple tasks too. 

Life is small and instead of

wasting life over small issues,

we must create value to our

lives. 

Neha has taken up the task

to spread happiness all over

the world in her own unique

way. She has a great mission

on earth. I often call her A

Precious Child of GOD. 

She is motivating many

girls of her age who give up

life easily over small issues.

Escaping and ending life is an

easy option but this girl has

gathered courage and tried to

improve everyday. 

GB Shaw has rightly said,"

s o m e t i m e s  p e o p l e  g e t

attatched to their burdens more

than the burdens are attatched

to them."

Neha wants to join Helen

Keller's School for blind chil-

dren in New york to be more

independent. 

Inspiration brings positive

signs and strengthen's our will.

Limitations and obstructions

can't stop anyone to create

good cause for society. World

peace is need of today.

Ordinary people or common

mortals make this world healthy

to live in. 

Neha's story is just not a

simple story. We must take

inspiration from this story to live

life each day with courage and

to move forward.

Jaipur : India's globally rec-

ognized and leading research

institution of the country, The

IIHMR University, in its recent

development has announced

that it will conduct online

RuralMAT for its School of

Rural Management. 

The IIHMR University's

School of Rural Management

conducts the flagship program

of MBA Rural Management and

has placed its students across

the nation in organizations

such as as Gujarat State

Watershed Management

Assoc ia t i on  (GSWMA) ,

Rajasthan Rural Livelihood

Mission, Rajeev Gandhi

Foundation, Global Alliance

for Improved Nutrition (GAIN),

Save The Children, Grameen

Aa jeev ika  Vikas  Trus t ,

Reliance Foundation and oth-

ers.

Dr. SD Gupta, President,

IIHMR University said, "The

objective of the MBA Rural

Management program is to

understand the concepts and

techniques of modern man-

agement and their application

in rural management, devel-

op skills in diagnosing and

solving management prob-

lems in rural area, develop skills

in planning, building and man-

aging organizations in rural,

areas, develop consultancy

skills in rural management and

enlarge the outlook and vision

of participants about the larg-

er background and context of

rural management in their prac-

tical process. We at IIHMR

University have initiated the

platform of RuralMAT for those

eligible aspirants who do not

h a v e

MAT//CMAT/CAT/ATMA/XAT

Scores. We would like all the

aspiring candidates to grab this

opportunity and make the most

of it to be a part of such an

exciting and lucrative career

option. The examination is

online as well as offline and

does not include any exami-

nation fee. The candidates

can appear this examination

free-of-cost."

The eligibility criteria for

candidates who wish to apply

for the IIHMR University's

School of Rural Management's

RuralMAT are - the applicant

should have a recognized

bachelor's degree of minimum

3 years duration with at least

an aggregate of 50% marks.

Candidate who do not have

s c o r e s  o f

MAT//CMAT/CAT/ATMA/XAT

and candidates awaiting their

final year results or awaiting

results of their final year degree

examination in 2016 can also

apply. They will be required to

appear for online/offline Rural

MAT.

The IIHMR University's

School of Rural Management

will conduct online RuralMAT.

The Online RuralMAT on the

7th June, 2016 will be con-

ducted at the centers such as

B a n g a l o r e ,  C h e n n a i ,

Hyderabad, Jaipur, Kolkata,

Mumbai and Noida. The exam-

ination center and time will be

intimated to the candidate

through admission card. The

Offline Rural MAT will be con-

ducted on 10th June 2016 at

Jaipur and The last date of sub-

mission of the forms for Online

Rural MAT is 30th May, 2016.

The Group Discussion and

Personal Interviews will be

conducted on 10th June, 2016

and 7th July, 2016. 

IIHMR University's School Of Rural Management
Conducts Online/Offline RuralMAT Nyaya Apke Dwar :  Shri

Rinwa visited Udaipur and took

stock of the arrangements

under Nyaya Apke Dwar

Forest and Mines Minister

and  Uda ipur ' s  M in is te r

incharge Rajkumar Rinwa sur-

prisingly visited Udaipur on

wednesday and checked

Rajasva Lok Adalat camps in

Rishabhdev's Kanuwada and

Kherwada's Kanpur. 

Shri Rinwa suddenly made

a visit to the mountainous ter-

rains and remote tribal areas

and inspected Nyaya Apke

Dwar camps. 

Shri Rinwa inquired from
senior officials about the solved
cases and work being done till
today. He conferred docum-
ments to villagers settled with
mutual consent. 

Kherwada's MLA Nanalal

Ahari and DM Rohit Gupta

were also present there. 

Shr i  Rinwa said that

Rajasva lok Adalat camps have

been formed to give relief to

villagers and he asked them

to take full advantage of these

camps. He said that CM Smt

Vasundhara Raje has taken

this initiative to give maximum

relief to the people of rural

areas. Government is deter-

mined to do every effort for vil-

lages development and he

promised that the problems of

villagers won't be neglected

now. 

He asked the villagers to

live with peace and to show

true companionship among

them. He said that villagers

must come forward for the

development and welfare of

their areas. This will be true

contribution for their State. 

He recited tales of love, joy

and mutual harmony to vil-

lagers and motivated them to

solve their disputes as early

as possible. He told officers to

utilize time, do maximum char-

ity,and serve the people of

Rajasthan.

He asked camp organizers

to provide labour cards to vil-

lagers precedently. Shri Rinwa

informed about Government's

various schemes to common

people. 

DM Rohit Gupta checked

revenue records and inquired

about pension payments which

are being done till date. 

Public of Kanuwada and

Kanpur enthusiastically wel-

comed their Minister incharge

Shri Rinwa on his first visit. 

Shri Rinwa inspected work

done under Mukhyamantri Jal

Swavlamban Abhiyan. He

looked over water conserva-

tion structures built on hilly

areas and told them to be use-

ful in rainy season. 

Government 's  recent

schemes are extremely use-

ful for the people of remote

areas. Shri Rinwa is deter-

mined to serve the people of

Udaipur District and do every

effoet to make this possible.

Nyaya Apke Dwar:  Rinwa took stock of the arrangements

Udaipur : State Government

Officials, Stakeholders of

Industry, City Civic Authority's

representatives and top

experts of field are going to

meet in Smart City Conclave

on 21st May.

The program is organized by

Federation of Indian Chambers

of Commerce and Industries

(FICCI) in association with

Administrative Department,

Udaipur Municipal Council and

Udaipur Smart City Limited.

Chairman of FCCI Ashok

Kajaria has informed that

Gulab Chand Kataria will be

the chief guest of  opening cer-

emony of event whereas

Rajpal Singh Shekhawat

Minister of Urban Development

and Housing will lead the event.

On the occasion Professor

Jagan Shah, director of

National Institute of Urban

Affairs and Mr. Peter Taksøe-

Jensen High Commission of

Denmark in India are also

going to attend the event.

Many sessions on topics

including Swach Bharat

Abhiyan, Integrated Solid

Wa s te  M a n a g e m e n t ,

I n t e g r a te d  Wa te r

Management, Innovations and

Technologies, Urban Transport

are going to be conducted.

Discussion on Sustainable

Environment and Cit ies

Management Program is also

going to held during this one

day conclave.

Smart City Conclave
on 21st May

Udaipur : The city has once

again got the opportunity to host

A s i a n  P o w e r l i f t i n g

Championshipfor the third time.

Indian Powerlifting Federation

will hold championship from 7th

to 12th June at Ananta Resort's

Aravalli auditorium.

More than 250 players
from 18 countries including
Pakistan, Japan, China and
Iran are going to participate in
the championship. 4 players
from the hosting city are also
are also participating in it.
Divyansh Soni will represent
the junior team. On Sunday,
Secre ta ry  o f  the  As ian
PowerliftingFederation Vinod

Sahu, former Sports Minister
Mangilal Garasiya, Vinod
Paneri and in the presence of
dignitaries,the logo and ban-
ner of the Championship was
released.

Training from 1st to 6th in

Udaipur: The training camp for

the Indian power lifters partic-

ipating in the Championship will

be held in Udaipur itself from

1st to 6th June. Arjuna Award

winner, railways chief coach

Sanjeevan Bhaskaran and

Amrit Kalyani will provide the

training. Asian Powerlifting

Federation president Fareed

Sultani (Iran), Asian Secretary,

Dr IP Wing Yug (Hong Kong)

and the Technical Committee

chairman Chow Chin Yeh

(Taiwan) will also be present.

Championships will start at

half past ten in the morning on

June 8. On the closing cere-

mony on 12th, the champions

will be awarded with the titles.

Ourpowerlifters toprove -

Malasukhwal  Rajkumari Yadav

will compete, in the junior sec-

tion, Divyansh Soni and in

master section, Kamlesh

Sharma has been selected.

Udaipur to host Asian Powerlifting Championship

Chef, Cooking
and Fun at Witty

Udaipur : academic session

over now , it was time to

unleash for Wittians Wittians

got a chance to boost their culi-

nary skills under the guidance

of chefs of Radisson Blu,

Udaipur.Students made some

scrumptious and finger licking

delicacies like mango cheese

cake, almond and oat cook-

ies. They also had a great fun

learning a few Libyan dishes

such as Falafel with Hummus

and tossing together Greek sal-

ads and waldorf.They had a

splendid time creaming the but-

ter and mixing the ingredients

together. They enjoyed the

process of moulding and freez-

ing the concoction and then in

the end devouring the results,

of their endeavours. Witty fam-

ily sincerely extends its heart-

felt gratitude to Chefs. 

24 Students of GITS Selected in IT
Companies

Udaipur : MPHASIS visited

GITSlast week.. In this huge

campus drive, 54 colleges par-

ticipated rom Rajasthan &UP

Head (Training and Placement)

Mr Arvind Singh Pemawat said

that the MPHASIS HP is among

one of the top 10 MNC IT com-

pany .In 2016 MPHASIS has

been awarded as world's sec-

ond fastest growing tech com-

pany by US Silicon Review

Magazine.

Company official Mr Ravi

Angadi (Delivery Head) and Mr

Raja ram Natrajan (Technical

Head) visited college and con-

ducted a process of selection

procedure which include writ-

ten test, Programing test and

Versant Test. In first written test

54 students were shortlisted

and after second and third

round 24 students were select-

ed as associate software.

The training of selected

students will be conducted in

Karna taka ,  Manga lo re .

Accommodation facility will be

provided to students. After

training, the trained students

will be placed at renowned

position of Associate Software

Engineer in various metro cities

like Mumbai, Delhi, Chennai

and Bangalore. 

Institute Principal Dr M

Venu Gopala Rao congratu-

lated all the selected students

appreciated for their hard work

during the selection proce-

dure.He said to all students that

in future he will work more on

such top MNC to visit college.

Jain Mahila Mahakumbh Kho-Kho Competition Begins
Udaipur : A kho-kho competition for women was organized by Jain Jagriti Centre at Shubh Kesar Garden. Udaipur. Mala

Sukhwal-international weight lifte,said that its always parents encouraging their kids to win and today the tables have turned

and the kids will be playing the role of motivators for their parents. Chief pattern Rajkumar Fattawat said that such kho-kho com-

petition is happening for the first time in the city and many women are coming forward to get themselves registered. The first,

second and third winner will be getting seven, five and three thousand rupees cash. Winner teams will also be getting prize.

World Nursing Day Celebrated in PMCH
Udaipur : .World nursing day was celebrated with fervour in Pacific Medical College and Hospital. Dr. S. S. Surana-principal

and controller, Dr. R. K. Singh-medical superintendent, Dr. S. S. Gupta-deputy medical superintendent and Dr. S. P. Gupta were

present on the occasion of Florence Nightangle's Birthday. Dr. S. S. Surana said that the nursing college is a blessing to every

hospital. He also insisted all the staff to save daughters and educate them. He further added that even if one family agrees to

save the girl child, it would be counted as an achievement. Dr. K. C. Vyas, Dr. J. C. Sharma and Dr. Gaurav Vadhavan along

with the whole nursing staff were present. The best performers in nursing were also awarded on the event.

Smart City Conclave on 21st May
Udaipur :State Government Officials, Stakeholders of Industry, City Civic Authority's representatives and top experts of field are

going to meet in Smart City Conclave on 21st May.The program is organized by Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce

and Industries (FICCI) in association with Administrative Department, Udaipur Municipal Council and Udaipur Smart City Limited.

Chairman of FCCI Ashok Kajaria has informed that Gulab Chand Kataria will be the chief guest of  opening ceremony of

event whereas Rajpal Singh Shekhawat Minister of Urban Development and Housing will lead the event. On the occasion

Professor Jagan Shah, director of National Institute of Urban Affairs and Mr. Peter Taksøe-Jensen High Commission of Denmark

in India are also going to attend the event. Many sessions on topics including Swach Bharat Abhiyan, Integrated Solid Waste

Management, Integrated Water Management, Innovations and Technologies, Urban Transport are going to be conducted. 


